ARTIFICE
CHARACTERS
MAGGIE LA RUE

in her 30s-early 40s

RICHARD

in hls 30s"early 4°S

GRACIELA

in her 20s, a Latina with a killer body
and attitude to match

TRENT MATLOCK

in his 20s, impossibly handsome;
incredibly dim

JUDITH FONTAINE

MICK FITZGERALD

in her lat^ 50s' eXe^X

and unflappable

in his late 50s, a burly man
with a booming voice

EMMA

1,1 "Cr 3°*

PAYNE SHOWERS

hi. 40s, charismatic
and self-absorbed

TIME: Present day.
PLACE: A renovated farmhouse in upstate New York.

ACT I
SCENE ONE
SETTING: The living room of a renovated farmhouse.
Many large, abstract paintings adorn the walls. The fur
niture is eclectic yet tasteful. Floor-to-ceiling shelves
brimming with books and various decorative touches
suggest the inhabitants are well traveled. The foyer lead
ing to the front door sits R. Other doors suggest en
trances to the kitchen, study and hall closet. A stairway
leading to the second floor is broken up by a mezza
nine/landing. The door beyond that leads to the art stu
dio and bedrooms.
AT RISE: Offstage, we hear the front door open. A winter
storm is brewing. The door bangs shut and RICHARD
enters, laden with brown, paper grocery bags. RICH
ARD dumps the bags on the coffee table and then
quickly sheds his winter coat, under which he wears a
fashionable suit. RICHARD always wears a fashionable
suit. He then sets about unpacking the bags, which are
filled with bottles of wine, liquor and party supplies.
RICHARD. Hello!! Maggie?
MAGGIE (offstage). In the kitchen!
RICHARD. I'm back!
MAGGIE (offstage). Can't hear you!
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RICHARD. It s freezing! And the ice! I barely made it up
the drive. I hope Fitzgerald has snow tires.
MAGGIE (offstage). What?
RICHARD. Does Fitzgerald have snow tires?
AGGIE (offstage). Look in the lefthand desk drawer.
RICHARD. Never mind. I couldn't get the wine you
wanted.
MAGGIE (offstage). Did you get the wine?
ICHARD. Nigel wasn't there. His wife was—she made
some suggestions. She's dyed her hair black.
MAGGIE (offstage). What?
RICHARD. Jet black! And with those tiny little eyerows it s like she wants to be Chinese but she's so
obviously from Idaho.
(MAGGIE enters from the kitchen. She wears a white
c ief s apron over a quintessential Little Black Dress,
e helps RICHARD unpack the grocery bags and then
gins to tidy up the living room. Except when they
pause for a drink, MAGGIE and RICHARD are in constant motion as they prepare for the party.)
MAGGIE. Who's from Idaho?
RICHARD. Nigel's wife.
MAGGIE. She's from Ohio.
RICHARD. Same thing. I think she drinks.
MAGGIE. Nigel's wife? No.
RICHARD. Yes. She's got this "glazed-over" look—
MAGGIE. She doesn't.
RICHARD. —always looking off somewhere...
MAGGIE. Did you find the Chateau Leoville?
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RICHARD. No. Nigel is out of10""1 ^f'^eTr'sounds
g
staff hasn't heard of it, although the>,a
French." (Re: wine.) I got this instead. Receipt..
MAGGIE. 1 hope this is enough.
RICHARD. It's only five people.
MAGGIE. Two of whom are high profi

have

an entourage.
RICHARD. Entourage? As in posse.
MAGGIE. Advisors, managers, assistants...
RICHARD. No one RSVP'd "entourage.
MAGGIE. It's understood
understandi„g of the
RICHARD. Not by me
(he individ.
statement "I will attend is that
re ens
^^
ual uttering said statement and un
,
.
«j"
egregious misunderstanding o t ^ ^ ^ ^ lf'nQt_
is singular as m individual
ocvp'd "Yes I
then our esteemed guests should b-veROTdVwill attend and I plan to bring X number of fawning, p
erile sycophants with me.
MAGGIE. As long as they buy something.
RICHARD. We'll have to ration the canapes.
MAGGIE. Ideally, four or five paintings
RICHARD. The good wine goes to invite; gu
MAGGIE. Imagine selling the entire co
RICHARD. The groupies drink from the
MAGGIE. I'm not serving box wine.
RICHARD. Figuratively.
MAGGIE. I'm not semngmn
not eo ne to stress about tms. n
supplies, you'll simply pop out and buy more.
RICHARD. Me? It's Alaska out there.
MAGGIE. It's part of the job.

pm
,QW on

olc
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not run th^Sod"^01'
has to scale snowdrifts '
MAGGIE Do vou W

t°.manage

y°"

y°"r art gallerj

"k Madison

Kalb's staf
°f Bordeaux?

S^/ey^°rkforKaIb?
MAGGlfr

Search

didn'the-that.

° d ' r don't want to lose this house.

WCKMD TO

^ COCFEA.& ^^^

RICHARD. Shush Thi
With Fitzgerald, you'vT^m^h""" Change eveiythingperfect customer—a
«o«vea„ z/cfe thug who fn
buy and frame this groce
§S
r
'° be "cuItureA" He'd
f
the whole shebang wlhTbe
f ' WC t0'd him t0' PlusMAGGIE. My ga|L I
'he ^ Wew.s.
y
f
^
~ in the DaUy-^ you
Rj.magine?

^ *'
Ric^r

just^oK.jinx ,his-but 1 twnk'aft-

MAGGIE. tTZ^Z ° dHnk)' LCt'S dnnk t0 it
eVen,nSRICHARD. To 1 T
scene,
ning.
°
y and decadently profitable eve
RirH0^-

Y°U S3id

RICHGIE A^td'necessary16

Wh°

"* P°Ssible~

HARD. Payne Showers. You are dearly missed.
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(They drink. The doorbell rings. They jump up. MAGGIE
continues to clean as RICHARD crosses to the foyer.)
RICHARD. That should be Christopher. I told him five
o'clock.
MAGGIE. Good. He can set up the bar.
RICHARD. I'll tell him to pour liberally—we want our
sheep good and drunk before we fleece them. (He exits

to the foyer. MAGGIE calls after him.)
MAGGIE. We're not fleecing—we're

selling valuable art.

RICHARD (offstage). Can I help you?
GRACIELA (offstage). Nah—I'm here to help you.
MAGGIE. Close the door!

(MAGGIE exits to the kitchen as GRACIELA enters, fol
lowed by RICHARD.)
GRACIELA. Damn, but that is some crazy-ass cold!
RICHARD. Who are you?
GRACIELA. Graciela. Christopher's cousin.
RICHARD. Where is Christopher?
GRACIELA. He said you needed a bartender.
RICHARD. We do. Christopher.
GRACIELA. Yeah, well, he says he's really sorry but he
booked the Forever Plaid tour—hQ just got the call an
had to leave like yesterday for Indiana or was it Iowa
or—I can't remember, some "I" state-anyway, 1 told
him don't worry—I'd fill in.
RICHARD. Have you tended bar before?
GRACIELA. No—but I've been a cocktail waitress and I

figure it's pretty much the same thing except maybe to
night I won't have guys grabbing my ass.
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RICHARD. I'll try to restrain myseIf.

<MAG™eniersfromlhekitchen)
^KACIELA. Magpie OJ,
told me about how you IoTvn0^
Ur
like, a total mess1
MAGGIE. Oh well' T ,

Christ°Pb<
band. You must bi

GRACIELA. When'he bit 7^177^"
how your husband was like 1 Chnst0Pher told m<
broke for, like, ever and, u ^ a"d was reallj
n he 8ets a break—
some big-ass show—
"*

king in

the

MlGGffi.?:1^^-

hot, he goes trek^ °Ut

va-

in a sexy, French maTd^ZerYcte^f 5^ *
ks °f Hollywood-type
costume.)

RICHARD. Oh my.
G

mACluLA' Christ°Pher said it's a da
thought I'd better dress the part. '

y party s°

(RICHARD takes GRACIELA's coat and ha

closet.)

a hangs

1

•
it in the

MAGGIE. Richard, why don't you help Graciela set
y0U're at «• you can freshen up my
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(MAGGIE exits to the kitchen. RICHARD mixes MAG
GIE'S drink, then helps GRACIELA chop limes, polish
glasses, etc.)
RICHARD. OK. First—you tell Christopher that he is on
my list. He'll know. Next—Maggie is a complete saint
and while Payne, the dearly departed, was a gifted artist
and my best friend, he was no businessman. Maggie has
to auction off her collection of Payne's work because he
left her with huge debts. Huge. The auction is Monday.
Tonight, we're having a private showing. Nothing can
go wrong.
GRACIELA. OK.
RICHARD. I mean nothing. If Maggie can't sell the collec
tion, she'll close the gallery, which will "A," break her
heart and "B" put me out of a job; a job I very much en
joy—and I abhor job hunting—and I have no marketable
skills—and I do not qualify for unemployment—I've al
ready checked. Understand?
GRACIELA. Man—are you high-strung. You must be a
Virgo.
RICHARD. Leo. We're expecting two buyers—although
they may bring groupies with them, but the invited
guests are Mick Fitzgerald and Judith Fontaine.
GRACIELA. Mick Fitzgerald. Judith Fontaine.
RICHARD. Right. They are the big fish and should receive
star treatment. The rest can fend for themselves. (The
doorbell rings.) Agh! Already?! Answer the door—I'll
finish here.
GRACIELA. You got it.

ARTIFICE

ACT

(GRACIELA exits to the front A
ushering TRENT it i
door and then reenters,
&
wto the room.)
G

^ u so U . h L T f t ^ e , T e
your coat first or'71 C ^ °F

Graciela. Can I get
should take

maybe 1

IKENT. Huh?
RICHARD. Neithpr tu ' • ^
,S IS Trent- He's Maggie's....something.
'
TRENT. Her S.O
GRACIELA. So?
GRACIEL^OR ° Pen°d~~Significant Other.

S

cjr

la oerU?tlock-rmactor.

h P'1 m hdping'
TREN^Coo^G
v-ool. Greatfoutfit.

(During the following, TRENT re
fe™oves his coat and
it in the closet Re
from his messenger bar 'TT™ ° Wrapped Package
8 and places * on the coffee t ble.)
a
h""gs

GRACIELA. Thanks' s
anything?
'
'
GRACIELA y,°U
TRFMT n

GRACm
TRENT t

Have I seen you in

"Love Lives Forever"?

that 3 SOaP?

V
c

Watch

an actor?

^drama"
my mom watches it.
i
'
your mom you've met Doctor Birch.
N°
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GRACIELA. Doctor Birch. OK.
TRENT. Trust me, she'll freak-out.
RICHARD. Maggie's in the kitchen.
TRENT. If you're a good girl, I'll give you an autographed
photo.
GRACIELA. What if I'm a bad girl?
TRENT & RICHARD. Then I'll give you two.
TRENT. Hey!
RICHARD. Trent. Maggie must have had some reason for
inviting you. Why don't you go see what it is?
TRENT. OK, Chief— (He exits to kitchen.)
RICHARD. Graciela, One. The aforementioned "big fish/
worthless loser" distinction? That's our little secret, OK?
GRACIELA. OK.
RICHARD. Two. Always take the coat first.
GRACIELA. Check.
RICHARD. Three. Trent is, as much as I loathe to say it,
with Maggie. Off limits.
GRACIELA. Got it.
RICHARD. Good.

(TRENT enters from the kitchen.)
TRENT Yo Rich—Maggie wants you. She said something
about the'pastry not puffing and what happened to her
drink?
RICHARD. Whoops. (He grabs MAGGIE's drink and exits

to kitchen.)
GRACIELA. My cousin's an actor.
TRENT. What's he done?
GRACIELA. Musicals mostly.
TRENT. Oh. Theater.
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GRACIELA. Right now he's doing Forever Plaid in Indi
ana.
TRENT. Oh. Regional theater.
GRACIELA. He went to Juilliard—that's a big deal, right?
TRENT. I guess, if you're into training.
GRACIELA. You're not?
TRENT. Not really. I started out modeling, then moved on
to commercials. That's where I perfected my craft. Then
I got the show.
GRACIELA. Wow.
TRENT. Hard work pays off.

(RICHARD and MAGGIE enter, each laden with trays of
food. TRENT springs up to help MAGGIE.)
TRENT (cont d). Howdy, little lady, let me give you a
hand.
MAGGIE. Thanks.
TRENT. Did I tell you how awesome you look?
MAGGIE. Yes, but you can tell me again.
TRENT (presents MAGGIE with a wrapped package). You
look awesome. For you—for the big night.
MAGGIE. You didn't have to do that! How thoughtful!
(She unwraps the package.) It's—your picture. (She

holds TRENT framed head shot.)
'S

TRENT. One of the new ones. Like it?
MAGGIE. Very handsome.
TRENT. You don't think my eyes look squinty?
MAGGIE. No. It's great.
TRENT. Cool. I'm gonna hang it up now. In the foyer.
Next to that Polack. (He exits with photo to foyer.)
RICHARD (miserably). It's a Pollock.
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(TRENT runs in, breathless.)
TRENT. Car! A car is coming up the drive!

• to CRACIELA toward
(RICHARD points URALiz^
TRENT checks himself out in the mirror.

the

foyer as

RICHARD. Showtime!
GRACIELA (exiting). I got it, g°
TRENT. My hair is flat! Maggie
MAGGIE. Upstairs.

(TRENTbounds

"P

'>*

T

miner You know how impossible
RICHARD. Maggie, one thing.
Judith Fontaine is to get—
MAGGIE. Yes.
it ent to social causes—
RICHARD. And her great commitment
MAGGIE. Yes.
RICHARD, —like twelve-step programs.
MAGGIE (waty). Yes.
come, to travel all
RICHARD. Well, in order to get her to com
this way, I—
MAGGIE. You what?
RICHARD. I told a little lie.
MAGGIE. What?
RICHARD. Just a teeny, tiny tm.
MAGGIE. What.
RICHARD. Urn...you're an addic .
MAGGIE. WHAT?!
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RICHARD. But you're in recovery! I panicked! The assis
tant was stonewalling me and I know how important she
is—
MAGGIE. We canNOT lie to Judith Fontaine. She'll bury
us in bad publicity—

(GRACIELA enters with JUDITH FONTAINE. GRACIELA
attempts a painfully awkward "maid-like" demeanor,
starting with a clumsy curtsey.)
GRACIELA. Right this way, Madame.
MAGGIE (grabs RICHARD by his tie and hisses). You're
going to come clean. Now.
RICHARD. OK, OK—
MAGGIE. Ms. Fontaine! Welcome, I'm Maggie.
JUDITH. Call me Judith—
MAGGIE. Thank you so much for coming. I—

(GRACIELA abruptly wedges herself in between JU
DITH and MAGGIE.)
GRACIELA. May I take your coat?!
JUDITH (somewhat taken aback). Oh! My. Thank you—

(GRACIELA practically rips the coat from JUDITH's
body.)
GRACIELA. Right ho, m'lady! (She crosses to hang ,he
coat in the closet.) 'Tis no bother at all, Mum.
RICHARD. Knock it off, Jeeves.
MAGGIE. Meet Richard, my friend and gallery manager.
JUDITH. Charmed.
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MAGGIE. Who has
RICHARD. I-uh...h^hse
JUDITH. You're tongue-tied.

but, I umweet

s u s s« «s
srr
»—*•—
MAGGIE. I-I take itt one day at a ume^ ^
JUDITH. 1 understand. My

#

^

Hg was vlsltmg

the

^r^ett>d,Mag,e., that your tssue,
Alcohol?
(RICHARD, standing behind JUDITH, shakes
s that__

(RICHARD

MAGGIE. Me? N^Y^TCare not the issue either.
continues shaking «
problem with— (R
Thankfully. I
had a htde
^ ^ __deal
ARD mimes moving

ARD

furiously shakes his

cards... Gambling^
now> and (hat's OK be
head.; —is how 1 f mytn_ (RICHARD mimes typing
cause my addiction was to
ol fl keyboard.) -the ptano?
JUDITH. What?
•

^ to mime working at a computer.)

(RICHARD continues to mm

™ for it—that's what we adMAGGIE. That's the slangte™
^ t^__the com.
diets call it-those of us wtio
puter! The Internet!
^
JUDITH. That's an addiction.
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MAGGIE. Well, yes, it is when you're addicted to...
(RICHARD mimes several lewd acts.) Uh—porn?
INTERNET PORN?! NO!
RICHARD. Yes! Pornography! But not anymore. She's all
better now. All gone. Bye bye!

(TRENT enters from upstairs.)
MCHARD (cont'd). Trent! There you are! Look, everyone,
it s Trent!
TRENT. Uh— Hi.
TR AF^IET MS' Fontaine'
TRENT. Trent Matlock.

meet

Trent, my^um-Trent.

mn^v^13' MS" Fontaine maT want a drink.
3 dr°P of scotch' P^se, just to warm me
T
UP- It s absolutely freezing.
RICHARD. A winter storm is just around the corner.
JUDITH. I'd say it has arrived. What a lovely home.
AGGIE. My parents left it to me, after they went south.
JUDITH. Oh dear, they've passed on?
MAGGIE. NO, they moved to Florida.
JUDITH. Little difference. You certainly are off the beaten
track, dear. My taxi got hopelessly lost.
MAGGIE. It is hard to find, but it's a complete escape
from the city. Cell phones, PDAs, the— (glaring at
RICHARD) Internet—nothing works. No reception. The
land line is temperamental, mail service is sporadic, and
the only radio station we get is "Christian Gold." j
couldn't live here full time but as a weekend retreat, it's
wonderful. Payne loved it.
JUDITH. Ah—Payne. Such a tragedy. An avalanche. They
never did recover the body?

Act I
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MAGGIE. No. But so much time to

^tearl/a year

°®cl

ment declared him
^
rd, that Payne is...
and I still can't actually say that
JUDITH.
J U U 1 1 n . No
n u longer with us.
MAGGIE. Yes. Stupii ^ ^ fee ^ consolation, dear
JUDITH. Not at all. This may
[t gets easier each
but I've buried two husbands y
GRAClELA.) My
time. (She accepts a cockt 1
adorable
motto is to marry first f ^on^y, so you can feed
children. Marry secondfor
J ^ you feady for
them. (She drinks.) That s o
the auction?
MAGGIE. I think so.
JUDITH. The invitations are
RICHARD. Maggie did. (U

who designed

P
) V

the stamps.
r,Qrmina
JUDITH, Lerner and Lowe=
GRAClELA. What? Lerner and

^

them'?

T picked out

on a stamp?

That's horrible!
TRENT. Who?
and L0we?! They were
God
GRAClELA. Oh W
s
iled boy-geniuses who
TWO richspo.w
the "Thrill Killers'"
Killers '. Two
rich, P
now
could-and now

'JA

strangled this little kid just cause
they're on a stamp?'.
TRENT. Let me see that!
GRAClELA. Disgusting!
JUDITH. You're thinking ot Lc }
TRENT. Who?
JUDITH. Leopold and Loeo
Lowe wrote musicals.
GRAClELA. Musicals'?
RICHARD. My Fair Lady. Gigi•

and Loeb.

murderers. Lerner and
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JUDITH. Camelot.
GRACIELA. Oh.
TRENT. I bet a lot of people mix them up
GRACIELA. Yeah?
™NT- SUFe' iUSt like Gandhi
World History over that one.

and

Goebbels. I flunked

(The doorbell rings once, then MICK FITZGERALD
ursts in covered in snow. EMMA follows, dressed in
o ack with a severe hairstyle, trendy glasses and
a studied air of ennui.
^0eSn 1 wa'{ to be welcomed but plows ahead,
sHeading his outei-wear which he leaves trailing in his
htc)

CIELA

f°Uows, scooping up coat, scarf hat,

MICK. The barbarians have arrived!
MAGGIE. Mr. Fitzgerald, welco—
MICK (grabs MAGGIE's shoulders). You must be Maggie.
A lovely Lady, garmented in light." Shelley. That's one
mother of a storm out there! The road's blocked, y0u
know—
MAGGIE. Blocked? I thought—
MICK. But I told the Boys in Blue "I'm not some raghead
cabbie. I'm no stranger to snow—let us pass! Good
thing I'm driving a Hummer. (Clapping RICHARD on
the shoulder, hard.) That monster's indestructible!
MAGGIE. Would you like a—
MICK. Whiskey, double. Charming house. Turn-of-thecentury, right?
MAGGIE. Yes—

Act I
MICK. "So fair a house, goodthrngsw^nhwenm^it^
Shakespeare. Not bad for a Brooklyn boy, eh.
Edith.
EMMA. Emma.
MICK. She's an art critic.
neconstructionist ReviEMMA. Ph.D. My thesis explored Deconstru
sionism.
,
me ciear of the
MICK. She's gonna ID the gems and steer m
crap.
„
GRAC1ELA. May I take your coa .
EMMA. No thank you.
GRACIELA. I'm supposed to take y
EMMA. I'd rather—
GRACIELA. It's not like I'm gonna
EMMA. I didn't meanRICHARD (coaxes GKALWLn
gerald would like whiskey.
GRACIELA (glaring at EMMA), ure.
RICHARD. And for you, Ellen.
EMMA. Emma. Nothing, thank you.
JUDITH. Why not something to> w
GRACIELA. Why? She's already g

.
^

Mr. Fitz.

^

EMMA. I'm fine.
;„trnduce Richard, Trent,
MAGGIE. Mr. Fitzgerald, may I introduce K
Graciela, and, ot course
intro(iuction! Ms. Judith
MICK. This lady needs no
fyoUr paper so
Fontaine. My mug has graced the pages o y
v
many times, it is high time 1 am graced with your

JUDITH. Here it is.
rQ.nF, 4 and toasts). And a
MICK (takes a drink from GRACIEL*
us never fall in,
lovely face at that. May the root
and may we friends below never tall out.
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^r y0U' Y°U're *he ,a"d,0rd

Sotvelop

building^

Yeab' 1 used t0 date a

CR ArrnTh" The FitZgerald
N°' d°Wn °n
MTTK F
MICK. Fitzgerald Hall?

guy that lived in youi

Pa'ace?

East I3th-

GRACIELA. Further east—
MICK. Mick's Manor?
Mrctc'rhA' •Uh"uh'
GRAC'JLA

11,is was a

real rattrap—

VT'1 a Mick Fitzserald

P>W

a dartboard ^Jface 5^— ^
GRAaEIAJraACi!!a'

th'S

the time fOT~

raore

one of my nronerf
f88'6
GRACIELAy Well t'he
mice and this guy
mice were tumfna

he

h£ "

napkins! Risht n°w-

If therC
t0

^

nutT *

'S

a

ProbIem
™-

dUmP and
Fat poison

'°USy

with

W'tb

and dead

Qrrhere~~m the s°fa
cu
bor
dTandiiz
**
P
r
it till thev ct
wouldn't even know about
A

t0 St,nk' 1 about died when he told me
this Va
i
nis cause I was sitting there, right on the sofa, and he
as
^
g me if I smell anything. Anyway, he says
I-.
® |"g ^ou t0 court 'cause he's got proof and I'm
e>
, what proof? and he goes over to the fridge,
opens the freezer, and pulls this Ziploc bag out of the
si e compartment, you know, where you keep frozen
He brings it over to me and it is, swear to God,
ciock full of dead frozen mice. He starts shaking the
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• a "Here's my proof! Here s my
bag in my face, saymg
knocking together

proof!" and the dead mice, thy
like marbles, and you better believe I

d at an

ice cube the same again.
EVERYONE. UGH! (They all slam down

drjnks with

a solid THUD. Beat.)
MICK. 1 will look into it.
GRACIELA. Ready for a

retl l_

,

y

(Beat.)

MICK/JUDITH/RICHARD/MAGCIE. Yes. (
GRACIELA. Coming upEMMA. Mr. Fitzgerald, 1 d

No ice!

^ evaluating the art if

MAGGIE. Of course! The studiois
JUDITH. Ooh—I'd love a peek at Pay

,

work

before

TRENT' G o ahead. I ' l l bring the drinks.

mntThl and MICK exit upstairs
(MAGGIE. RICHARD. JUD'™ "
„b away!f EMMA
a
na
e
to the studio, talking "" ' TJNT helps GRACIELA
follows, notebook in han .
on a
prepare a new round of drinks
tray.)
GRACIELA. Thanks.
TRENT. No problem. I

^^

uke a

million times

already.
,
.9
GRACIELA. You don Mike i .
payne was such a
TRENT. It's OK. but I don
^
together.
big deal. It's just a bunch ot
Thomas
Like. I could do it. If 1 had pamt. He was
Kinkade, that's for sure.
GRACIELA. Who?
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TRENT. Thomas Kinkade? Painter of Light? He's the best.
He paints these waterfalls and cottages with, like, white
picket fences around them—and the cottages look so

real

it's amazing. You can see Kinkade's work in most
major magazines—on those little cardboard inserts. I
own two of his pieces, both limited editions.
GRACIELA. Wow.
TRENT. They're painted on dinner plates.

(GRACIELA heads toward the kitchen as TRENT makes
his way toward the studio, carrying a tray of cocktails.)
GRACIELA. I d like to see them sometime.
TRENT. Yeah?
GRACIELA. Sure. I m a big fan of art. And tableware.
TRENT. Cool!

(Both GRACIELA and TRENT exit. Slight pause. Then
we hear the front door open and PAYNE enters. PAYNE
is dressed in very old jeans and an oversized knit
sweater. He sports a full beard and carries a large ruck
sack.)
PAYNE. I'm baaaaaack! Ha! Maggie? Ah! (He races to

one of the abstract paintings and rotates its position
from vertical to horizontal then steps back and admires
it.) Maggie? (Looking around, he sees the food and
drinks.) A party! Oh. Mags, you are too much!
(RICHARD enters from the studio, calling over fjjs
shoulder.)

. tT
Act I
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RICHARD. F. ,« i-. — " "« " *"
PAYNE and freezes, stunned.)

""

PAYNE. Richard!
RICHARD. Oh my.
( wasn.t expecting such a
PAYNE. I see you got my 1
, ^ Man> ,fs good to
lavish reception—this
jt—I know I ve
see you! You look great E> ^
^ and grew
changed—lost twenty p
•
^ coma w1r do to
this beard-that's what being ^ ^ ^ feut rm
you—I've

got to sta^ W^eard_what do you think?
toying with keeping
RICHARD. I think I must be ry
PAYNE. Why?
supposed to be here.
RICHARD. Because you are not supp
PAYNE. Why not?
RICHARD. Because you are supp

t0 be dead.

—
PAYNE. Yes.
RICHARD. And you died.
PAYNE. No! What idiot told you
RICHARD. The U.S. g°ve^g a mountain and, yes, 1
PAYNE. Morons. I was, cl
^ ^ didn,t die. i was in a
got caught in the ava
broke damn near every
forty-five days andbro^e
^ Qf
coma for
bone in my body but w
send them a gift—they
Tibetan monks. I rea y
^ & nice cheese wheel'?
don't drink, so perhaps
j snapped out
Anyway, under the monks con
j.
ite some
of the coma, although I had amnesia
q
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muned

with Buddha' U(>r'<ct' ,n t,lc herb garden, cornkeep, if Maggie likes t" rgrew tbls heard, which I may
regarding facial hair \L "! ?-°l SUFe what her stance is
by the grace of meditatin^ '
'y C3me t0 my senses'
oon;
,
'"Citation manual
... j , ,, ....
manu
genie mushrooms I st
a' labor, and hallucino°f this to Maggie' ch
™y J'ourney home. I wrote all

R'CHARD. I DONWT F DN'( TE" Y°"?
got your letter.
PAYNE. NO"? Then I"
WHY AL1maggif/«•
R1CHARD." apfhog£Chard? Are you dow" there?
PAYNE. Hey!
®
"°W'
«PW„ later.
(RICHARD pushes PAYNF •
ArNE mto the closet as MAGGl
enters.)

MAGGIE TIIP
C™ •
' >1.

you doing?

S&or
UH'YESMAGGIE, TO...?
RJCHARD. Mvself
^,
MAGGIE. What'sl! P habit"

there?

°n®

.

NO'
|\
0J
Something
while RICHARD //

wRh

the closet? Is something

R'CHARD.

MAGGIE.

is,

™

attempts to open the door

™'th the door AfACr^n/'T ^ Continue to wres"e
Sain access ) Don't tn finally
tickling RICHARD to
RICHARD. M/ce?™l-e'rhavem,ce-
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MAGGIE. Why are you acting so oddly?
RICHARD. I'm odd! I'm an oddity!
MAGGIE. Come on, open up!
RICHARD. No! No! Stop!
MAGGIE. Richard—
RICHARD. Maggie, please!
MAGGIE . Let me—
RICHARD. NO!
(MAGGIE wrenches the door open. We see a bunch of
coats, hanging from the closet bat.)
MAGGIE. There! There is...there's nothing here.
RICHARD. As I said.
MAGGIE (rummaging through the coats).

,

ere

you so—
PAYNE. Ow!
MAGGIE. AH!
PAYNE. My eye—
MAGGIE. There's a man in—
(PAYNE emerges from behind the coats. He covers h
face with his hands, nibbing his eye.)
PAYNE. Nearly blinded me—
MAGGIE. In—in—
, Hi
PAYNE (drops his hands, uncovering his face).
(MAGGIE faints. He catches her in his arms.)
that's a "no" on the beard, huh?
(BLACKOUT.)

•
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SCENE TWO
SETTING: The same
n f
ame

•

seconds later.

AT RISE: MAGGW /,A™ fans her
RICHARD. Get

wilh

me

aslwafof papers.

some

mH~

M

water.Fromthebar

(PA YNE retrieves some
GIE's face. She jolts awake j ^

* °" ^

PAYNE. She's back.
RICHARD. Drink this.
MAGGIE (sips some water thP„
gazes at PAYNE). You're
Payne.
'
PAYNE. Yes.
MAGGIE. You're alive
PAYNE. Yes.
MAGGIE. Oh my God.
PAYNE. Somehow, I pictured a more festu u
e ornecoming.
MAGGIE. Homecoming?
RICHARD. He's not staying.
PA™\ What?! Look—I

didn't just hop off a h
Hoboken I trekked halfway across the glohe «
you mean I'm "not staying"?!
RICHARD. You don't understand—
MAGGIE. They can't see you—
RICHARD. You've got to go—
MAGGIE. Now.

from
hat

do

PAYNE. Richard! You're my closest friend. It's as •
you're not happy to see me.
^
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RICHARD. I'm not.
PAYNE. As if I'm not wanted
MAGGIE. You're not.
PAYNE. Maggie?! You're my wile.
MAGGIE. We are separated.
PAYNE. Have you both lost your mm s.
RICHARD. Payne, of course we re

^

PP^

were devastated byyom ossa^

^
(o leam

^

^

rrpe^r; to hear what happened-^ Tuesday.
PAYNE. But—

,

ott\~A

press and a private buyer are here now.

oh—and while

y

evaluating the collection.
aallerv?
PAYNE. Here? Why aren't they a
there—
MAGGIE. I'm not just selling the work hang g
RICHARD. It's all up for grabsPAYNE. Works in progress.. No—
MAGGIE. All your ^
PAYNE. The "Floating Moon sen
completion.
MAGGIE. Everything. The assesseu

not for sa)e!

y
That's nowhere near
yalue of each painting

is—quite high.
PAYNE. Really?
RICHARD. Astronomical.
sheaf of paPAYNE. Be specific. (RICHARD
pers a, him.) Great Buddha! Finally! Alter
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years °f groveling. You said the press was up there?
Have I got a story for them!
AGGIE. Payne, waitl
your—accident.
PAYNE. So?
deceased^CSC ^Ures

I he work was appraised after

are

^asec^ °n the fact that you are

PAYNE. Deceased.
RICHARD. Dead.
PAYNE. I know what it means

wcSTr?to sel1 at these prices-

MAcrrp i) <•

AS

MAGCI^ A
PAVMH nm •.
PAYNP

S

^own y°u ^ alive—

action—

re the

Thf PdCe
We-

Plumm«sUnderstand?
"""=rsiand?

due to my ilen~t^'pricT ** ^
my being dead or al"™"

apPraiSa'
t0 d°

™

RICHARD. Payne, you are incrediWv?? Y n0t
y taIented—
MAGGIE. Truly gifted—
RICHARD. We're your most ardent fans
PAYNE. Ed thank you, but you want me H a
dead"
MAGGIE. Don't be an ass
PAYNE. Me?!
MAGGIE. This may come as a shock since v >
bothered yourself with mundane concerns^ VC "e>
nances, but I m drowning financially. rVe snM* 3S
thing but a kidney to keep the gallery open. Richard
taken so many wage cuts, he can barely pay his rent
RICHARD. And I'm wearing knock-off Armani.
MAGGIE. I fully supported you through the fiasco call(
our marriage, financially
and emotionally, for precioi
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this is about recouping losses.

PAYNE. At my expense.
MAGGIE. It's time something was.
PAYNE. What do youSotto voce, please.
RICHARD. Shhh! They 11 heaJ
groveHng does not
Payne. I'm not going to beg b
^
^ ,f Maggie
become me. Allow me, ow
.
^ she>p have to
can't sell this collection, at, hPave t0 fmd a job. Meanclose the gallery. Meaning,
nQ marketable skills,
ing, as an unpublished poe
meaning minimum
I'll be forced into the
unifonns. [fs a nightwage, time clocks, and p y
u end up in the
marish yet very real ^^^ring a striped orfood court of a New Jersey m
That> Payne,
ange tunic and a "Biggie Size It.
will be on your shoulders.
PAYNE. Richard.
„nvthing you aren't comfortable
RICHARD. But don't do anything
with.
PAYNE. It's fraud
were dead, honestly,
MAGGIE. Not really. We t
g
henvise. All we re askand you weren't aro^ ground." It's not fraud, it s
ing is that you remain
just...not being around.
PAYNE. Have you looked
here—-caught the last

was

lucky to gel
y—it's
snowing
cit
JLk.ng off the

^ - - -that rm

-

JHA-RD. YOU were a

-•

,

o

Boy

not

Scout-ean't you bu.ld some-
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hide in the basement.
E- I am not going to lurk in the basement like an
ogre.
You can

MAGGIE^ What else can we do? If they see you, we're
screwe
It s not like we can pass you off as Payne
Showers long-lost twin brother, the black sheep of the
family whose name was not to be spoken as he disap
peared until this fateful day. That stuff works in the
movies, but not in real life.

(TRENT enters.)

PAYNE Uhh?

What

^ ^ PAYNK) °h'

Hella

RICHARD. Umm—
M'brother

febl
ft " ^ S1"
nouo be snnk
rrfthe &mily whose
TRENT. Payne had aaStwein'>1SaPPeared
^ fatefil1 day!
TIGINT.^ajn?

^

Payne'S brother---Rayne.

MAGGIE. Yes.
TRENT. Rain Showers?
MAGGIE. Oh.
PAYNE. Terrific.
RICHARD. His parents were hippies.
TRENT. You said Payne's parents were stuffy conserv
a"
tives.
MAGGIE. Stuffy, conservative hippies—yes.
TRENT. Are you an artist like your brother?
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—

Yes... No.

rso-'

VIAGGIE. Some consider it an art. Rayn
RICHARD, —sells life insurance.
TRENT. Selling insurance is an a
RICHARD. When it's done well.
TRENT. Honey, why are you so
PAYNE. "Honey"?
MAGGIE. I'm not!
TRENT. Babe, as an actor
PAYNE. "Babe"?
TRENT. I'm trained to read subtext

d

something's going

on. Subtext...fullyPAYNE. All right, you're on
MAGGIE. No!
PAYNE. I'm not really a

saiesman.

MAGGIE. P-!Ra^0°ternational spy.
PAYNE. Fact is...I m an
TRENT. Payne's brother.
PAYNE. Yep.
TRENT. A l o n g -lost twin.
RICHARD. Yep.
TRENT. Who's a spy.
MAGGIE (weakly). Yep.
,0 the closet, opens it and grabs
crosses to,th ^ ^
messenger bag. He P
l t Last season, my
TRENT. That's awesome! 1 can re a •
& ^ cop
character posed as a drug addict
(TRENT
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What I did was I wore my hair regular when I was the
ni/-?Ct°r an<^ t^ien S^c^e<^ i* back when I was undercover.
RICHARD. The Method, you see.
TRENT. Anyways, I better get back up there. Judith
rontaine wants my head shot!
PAYNE. Not the Judith Fontaine
MAGGIE. Yes.
PAYNE. Fontaine Publishing?
Big' big Wi§s' p -R°y»?> Rayne.
TRFNT1^'
n •
e"' er
„
's totally digging the "Floating
M
Moon senes. He's th.nk.ng of buying aU of 'em. One
for each hotel. (He exits upstairs )

MAGGIE. Oh my God, that's incredible! R,chard-gocover for me. I 11 be up as soon as I can
RICHARD. Right. (He starts to exit to studio then pauses)
Payne. Two words: Food Court.
pauses.)
PAYNE. Richard.
RICHARD. Food Court! (He exits.)
PAYNE. An actor?
MAGGIE. Don't start.
PAYNE. "Babe"?
MAGGIE. It's none of your business.
PAYNE. I'm your husband.
MAGGIE. Whom I thought was deceased.
PAYNE. As evidenced by your obvious grieving
MAGGIE. I can't believe this.
PAYNE. Payne! Welcome home, darling! I'm so g]
see you! I'm so glad you are alive, here, right in fro^t ^f
me! Ready to fall into my open arms! I've missed °
so much and— Oh! Did you grow a beard? Why v°U
did. It becomes you!
°U
MAGGIE. Don't do this.

Act I
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PAYNE. Do what?
MAGGIE. You left me.
PAYNE. You kicked me out!
MAGGIE. You didn't fight very hard to stay.
PAYNE. Your lawyer threatened me.
MAGGIE. So?
,
PAYNE. With a restraining orderMAGGIE. Since when did you to

.

?

PAYNE. 1 would've been arrest^,
• e
MAGGIE. Wouldn't have been
hundred other PETA
PAYNE. Being arrested along w* stalking are vastly difprotestors and being arrested for stalk g
ferent.
MAGGIE. Fine.
You are saying that dePAYNE. Let me get this* s r g ^ lawyer, the police a
spite what you said,
Jake who s got
restraining order, an
black belt in Karate—
MAGGIE. Akido.
{ stiU WOuld have come
PAYNE, -if * really l0Ve Y '
^OrWeU—you say h UhC, h sounds stupid. , ,eft because 1 knew I'd blown it. I
PAYNE ^ Magpe. ^ distance_some space-I d be able
thought 11

&

wanted

'LSid y-C-t out-what you wanted
^AYNE. Yes. You.
(GRAC1ELA enters from the kitchen.)

GRACIELA. Excuse me, Ms. La Rue?
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GRATIFT
4^°' n°W' Graciela.
O R ACIELA. But it's—
M A GGIE.

<In °

Please, Graciela, not now.

^

GRAC1ELA

exits to the kitchen.)

blessing. The8tim<TTCl°Se l°

death

turned out

With the
Peaceful, so quiet—f0
trospection, I welrnl°^Ce' ' d'dn '

monks' h
mn

to be
was s

away from ir

should have seeTa,?What 1 realized,
what
my success—it doesn't "8' W3S tbat my ''fe—my work
mean anything if I'm not will
y°uMAGGIE. Oh. Payne
PAYNE. Yes?
MAGGIE. Payne, Payne.
PAYNE (goes to kiss her) Ma

MAGGIE. You're such

J„

•

a^

88'e-

PAYNE. What?
MAGGIE. Did you honestly think I'd f „
DA ^SrrSt°ry?
PAYNE. It's the truth'

f0r that

fidicu-

MAGGIE. The hell it is. You've nroh.K,
P °bab|y been dty
at Betty Fording

ou(

M/^cReCUPerating 31 " monastery'
S'eeping " °ff in a brothel.
PAYNE. With monks!
MYN^^' h0rn°in8 time " BanSk°kPAYNE. I herded sheep!
M-r G!tErsM°W

yOU re 0ut of money

Good Old Maggie. El,

crash with

so you th

her-ge, back o""81;'
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fee,-then it's off to another
and, what do you know, I wake up in Cleveland.

game

PAYNE. I've changed.
, .
MAGGIE. "And-whoa! Who's this blonde and

did

she wind up in my bed?!'
PAYNE. I never slept with her. Well, 1 mean,

J

t

yeah, but we never—
. j don>t be.
MAGGIE. Sorry. Payne, but I m ™
y ^ ^ j be„
lieve this "new and unproved man any
lieve your ludicrous story. Comas.
PAYNE. But—
MAGGIE. I can't do this. (Re.

, j

need

there.
PAYNE. You don't understand,
MAGGIE. No, you don't understand.
Done. I'm tired, I'm b™'«=
( ^ ,
PAYNE. Broke? Really,

to get up

payne

ran up a

few

debts—
MAGGIE. A fetfl
.
.ments__all that AIG stock,
PAYNE. But I made mvestments
surely it—
MAGGIE. Maybe you tea y

were in a coma.

^SSsssssr-

""

» dolhis'Vorme' Please. (Beat.)

S OK. Just until Tuesday. OK.
(RICHARD enters.)
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RI™ARD- MaSSie!

Fitzgerald wants the entire "Floating
Moon series! Little Miss Ph.D. has given it the thumbs
. ..F"1™ he s not even questioning the asking price.
MAGGIE. Really?! That's-that's great!
RICHARD. Where is the ledger? If I'm dreaming don't
pinch me because Fitzgerald is just about to pull our tits
out of the wringer—
PAYNE. Fitzgerald?
« MiCk FitzSerald- Fitzgerald Properties.
AYNE. You re kidding, right?
MAGGIE. NO! Can
youItimagine—a
Payne
Showers
in evh tel
S n0t jUSt thC
saIe
think of
the

°

~

lowr ^°W d° ^0U

see tFe

imPortance of your laying

PAYNE. No, I see the importance of doing just the oppoMAGGIE. Wait! You agreed to—
any idea Wh° Mick Fitzgerald

is?
GGIE Yes! Mick Fitzgerald is the most successful real
estate developer in the U.S.
RICHARD. He owns practically all of Manhattan.
MAGGIE. And Denver, and Miami, and Las Vegas.
RICHARD. He has more money than God!
PAYNE. Do either of you know how he got started*?
MAGGIE. Well...no.
PAYNE. I don't believe this!
MAGGIE. What?
PAYNE. Mick Fitzgerald is connected. Very well con
nected. See?
RICHARD. No.
PAYNE. He's a mobster.

ARTIFICE
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MAGGIE. But—isn't Fitzgerald an Irish "a™®noU?

You've

PAYNE. Yes! You think all mobsters
never heard of the Shillelagh?
RICHARD. It's an Irish walking stic .
"organizaPAYNE. It's also the name of an Ins
^
tion" that runs a good part o t is ^
j b t be got
out as a leg breaker for Mad Do^O Re,>lyf ^ ^
restless, iced O Reilly, an
ng iQ his p0cket, half
Fitzgerald has over a dozen p
^ enemies tend to
the police force on his
th£ man you want to
disappear without a trace.
ist wh0's
defraud by selling him the work ot
not really dead?
MAGGIE. Oh.
RICHARD. Crap.
PAYNE. Oh crap is right
do when he finds out
what. And both of you.
before he buys anything ^
won't have to stay

do

think
probabiy

^^
®

he's going to
kill me, that's

him right

if be buys

noW5

something, I

rn haye tQ stay

dead forever!
MAGGIE. Oh noRICHARD. We d.dnt know
PAYNE. Tell h.m. Now.
MAGGIE. Yes. yes
RICHARD Right away-

rrttFNT enters from studio, followed by JUDITH, MICK
<JnRf EMZ. TRENT sweeps MAGGIE up in to arms
"and twirls her around.)
TRENT.

You did it, Maggie! You're rich! You're rich!
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MAGGIE. What?
MAGGIE^No!jUS' b°Ught ^

Wh°'e

MICK. It's a hell of an investment.
TRthNJ'

! pldn t W3nt
the deal for you.

t0 bother

y°u

and Rayne,

so I did

MAGGIE. You—what?
head^sho^

Wr°tG tbe Sa^CS contract on

the back of my old

MAGGIE. Oh no!
0
1 m using the new
RKHARD V
K1L.HARD.
Tell^'me you didn't.
MICK. He did—

pape^

^

m C0Vering

photo n0W-

whole

thing in Sunday's

MAGGIE. You can't!
kiddlm/ alrea^y llave- 1 Just called it in—you weren't
iddmg about your phone, terrible connection, but I got
thmugh mere minutes before the paper was put to bed.
girl?

3 Champagne m°ment!

Where is your

TRENT. I'll get it.

(TRENT crosses to bar. During the following, he opens
a bottle of champagne and fills eight glasses. MAGGIF
tuns to the telephone.)
JUDITH. You must be Rayne. Trent told us all about von
y°U*
TRENT. Not all.
PAYNE. Ms. Fontaine, you've got to retract your story.
JUDITH. Whatever for?
MICK. I assure you, the check is good.
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RICHARD. It's not that—
MAGGIE. Damn! The phone's dead.
JUDITH. I just called. From upstairs
MAGGIE. It's dead now!
JUDITH. My, my. From the pic
exactly like your brother. It
MAGGIE. Because they re iden 1
JUDITH. Still there must be some
RICHARD. Well, yes. Rayne « much

^

f

PAYNE. And I've got a ^
MAGGIE. And a lisp. (EA
look.) It's very slight.

you

look

s?

her a

withering

JUDITH. Really?
PAYNE. Yeth.
, rvnm the kitchen.)
(G RA CI EL A peeks out f
GRACIELA. Ms. La£ue?. . ,
MAGGIE. Not now, Gr
GRACIELA. But
MAGGIE. Not now.
hnrk into the kitchen.)

(GRACIELA slams back

feature

tun

MAGGIE

U's toe-we've

gone to press.

^J^utofthe deal now, Midc.
M|CK.1 don't

intend to.
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JUDITH. Because no one makes a liar out of Judith
Fontaine. I'll crush them like a bug!
RICHARD. Oh God.

(MAGGIE, PAYNE and RICHARD are speechless.
TRENT bi ings a tray of champagne-filled glasses to cen
tral coffee table. TRENT, JUDITH, MICK and EMMA
take a glass.)
JUDITH. Look at them, they're stunned. How cute. That's
ocactiy how I felt when I inherited my first million.
MICK (raises his glass in a toast). To art.
JUDITH. To business.
TRENT. To my new head shots! (They look to MAGGIE,
who is silent.) Maggie, what is wrong with you? Even
Eloise is drinking!
EMMA. Emma.
MAGGIE. I'm sorry—I don't know how to

(GRACIELA enters from the kitchen, in command.)
GRACIELA. MS. La Rue.
MAGGIE. Graciela—
GRACIELA. I know, I know, "Not now"' Well
r™,
VC11' 1 m sorry
,
.,
,
'
out it s got to be now because we need to make
things clear because I was originally just supposed to
help with drinks and dinner but now that's all cha
and I'm gonna have to renegotiate my pay rate but first I
need to know exactly how many beds you got ancj jf
there is more food than just what's out there because
MAGGIE. What are you talking about?!

Act I
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GRACIELA. What Eve been trying to teU
the kitchen and the radio was on
Jesus had a brother? Maybe he s menti
&
but I've never heard of hml^
the whole book, just some little bits

d in the

^

here and

Bible
^

there or

like a quote on a greeting card but
MAGGIE. Graciela!
GRACIELA. OK, OK, so that emerg
booooooop

Y

signal came on—
^ Jesus

and then this.**£££

guy, another one m
LIKE THIS—HELLO LADIES

wlth a

v01Ce

GENTLE—

MAGGIE. What did he say?!
GRACIELA. We're snowed in.
MAGGIE. No!
toni°ht—maybe all
GRACIELA. Uh-huh. Maybe just tontg
weekend.
PAYNE. Snowed in?
RICHARD. All weekend?!
GRACIELA. That bar better b
EMMA. But I have a lecture
TRENT. You? I had an audition. ^
GRACIELA. Yeah?! I had a ate
MICK (peering at his cell phone). Damn
PAYNE. Maggie—we shoul
MICK. When I find the bloke who sola

signaP.
this

phone—

MAGGIE. How can we—?
MICK. I'll rip off his head!
X
^
°
S
7
o
u «ot tnore toilet paptm
RICHARD, is there more champagne •• ^
^
JUDITH. Everyone-stop fuss' SL
,e__a„
edy—it's a slumber party! AH these pe p

ing_
these
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hi H
^ ^ h£r n°tehook *<"»
3
hi nlme est I "I '°nS' '°ng time sin- '
*
ofl fabulous P,eCe^Ut °Ur ,ittle P«ght has the makings
HER L

) I

r-i™sr'hLT"'"
„„

"wm

(BLACKOUT.)

END ACT ONE

"•—

ACT II
SCENE ONE
ETTING: Later the same evening.

iT RISE: MAGGIE, PAYNE
living room. Offstage, we hear " J
"Danny Boy" to a piano accompaniment.
dAGGIE. What else can we do?
UCHARD. For a murderer,

singing

Fjtzgerald can reany

VIAGGIE. We've got to ^ ^^'Xiner? All that stuff
RICHARD. Did y°" ^mpetitors...
about "crushing
Mags?
PAYNE. I heard. Did yo ^
y
RICHARD. And the
, t
PAYNE. Because y - - ™
what's his name.

his knife around!
only

have eyes for—

MAGGIE. Trent.
^ throats while we sleep!
e
RICHARDa pUppy?
PAYNE. Why " J Rjchard we have t0 ten Fitzgerald.
MAGGIE^ " him wdat—we knowingly defrauded him?
R1CH^hen

Judith will have to retract her "scoop" and
"f, look like a complete ass? You're signing our death

arrant.
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PAYNE. Maggie, what if you changed your mind? Say my
work holds too much sentimental value
MAGGIE. I'm not that good an actress.
RICHARD. She's a dealer, she can't change her mind. Her
reputation would be ruined.
PA™E-

fut this is the work of your husband who died
tragically. Wouldn't that make a difference?
RICHARD. In New York?
MAGGIE. We have to fix it so Fitzgerald backs out of the
sale.
PAYNE. He won't.
™rNra,ifwesiashaiithepaintmgs?
MA^

Helme

h

°Ut

W6 Sl3Sh the

Painti"gs- Fitzgerald

h Wi" h3Ve a ^nsational story
Tout
,
'
'm urTr V3ndWC're °ff the h°°k- ' "team
1 m out my life savings but we'll be alive
PAYNE. What mysterious vandals? We're snowed in
RICHARD. It was an inside job! Rayne slashld^ He

went mad, jealous over his twin brother who got all the
g0t al1 the
attention, and wham!
PAYNE. Once the "vandalism" hits the news^and it
n
seeing as Judith Fontaine is in the next room so W' '
will do a bit of research and discover that r'^7™
not exist. It'll come out that I am the artist and 7
tempted to defraud Fitzgerald. He'll still kill me and h
cause all my work will have been destroyed, I w C"
even get a memorial show.
'
°n *
MAGGIE. Richard could do it. We'll say he had a bre k
down—
RICHARD. ME? You're the porn addict!
PAYNE. No one is defacing my work!
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RICHARD. Oh God, the Food Court approaches.
Angel of Death.
MAGGIE. What if robbers broke

,

stole the

paint-

ings?
Knnnd How would they get
PAYNE. Again, we are snowbound. H

in and out?
MAGGIE. They could...ski.
PAYNE. Ski.
RICHARD. It sounds far-fetched.
MAGGIE. James Bond did it.
PAYNE. Oh, well, if James Bon
^
RICHARD. Those films are"°° -dea?
MAGGIE. You two have a be
PAYNE/RICHARD. No.
^ sleep? we'll hide the
MAGGIE. OK, after everyone:g
^ ^ we can, we U
paintings in the coal cel^r_ ffle
a police report, wait
move them to a storage ^J^mebow recover the
for Payne to be resurreced 1
sed and I can aucstolen work. Thei art -11 bcr
^ be j terested.
tum it off- He* F'SsWiU be considerably lower.
PATOKMaybe^^rab^ ^ ^ ga
,
MAGGIE. This way- ^ ^ press, and Fitzgerald won
dith WOnJniSedWin/win.

have us kiUea

(Offsmge. the music stops.)

.hard oh no. He's coming! He's coming!
E You've got to calm down.

RlCGof

natural for one about to be killed!
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ACT]

mmZiZLIo 7aZ Zd losses a Nerf ba"a'
MICK. Heads up!
R

mere^ashmere.

under

bis breath.) Cash-

i

tren

—*-

"Clue- "
GRACIELA and Wc£Z£''
f"""
W to PlaJ U
upstage. JUDITH and EMMA
,
dow"staSeJUDITH alternates beZZZtak"
through a coffee table book of PAYmZZrkf
JUDITH. Rayne! There you are If I HA - ,
^ think you were avoiding me.'
°W
GRACIELA. I call Miss Scarlet.

better' vd

J!™T;iDibs on the Professor dude.
MICK. We need a fourth.
JUDITH. We were talking about your brothe PAYNE. My brother hated mtervLs
* WOlfc
MICK. R,chard, come! Join us for bloody murder!
(RICHARD rises shakily and joins the game m ,
to himself.)
buttering

mnmfr

Chi"eSe Si'k'

""

"alian

lea,her- T"»e-

p—

-• -• - ».
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Act II

MAGGIE. A hound certainly.
PAYNE. He was not!
TRENT. A candlestick's not really a weapon ^ ^
MICK. Sure it is—if you use it like this. f
ing RICHARD, who shakes violent^)
PAYNE. My brother was an artist. Some

_
y

(EMMA snorts.)
JDITH. You don't agree?
MMA. While Payne's work 1 ristjc
It's undisciplined. A common charactenst
sider artist.
UD1TH. Outsider artist?
M M A . As in self-taught. No

lacks focus.
0f

the out-

fining-

'AYNE. What?!
•MMA. Like Grand®t Moses^ ^ ^ ^
dAGGIE. Actually, TOn
^ ^ M.F.A. from Rutgers
JAYNE. Eight years ot
Schnabel rd say that
and an apprenticeship
^ training It certainly cost
more than qualifies * ^
enough. Or s0 he *1 top hat? Isn't there a top hat?
TRENT. What abou ^ aamc
GRACIELA.
RICHARD- Yes-

^an't kill someone with a top hat

n°W ruCld smother them.
MICK. You c
cotton, Fjve
RI^H

hundred Count!

grandma Moses. Hmm. Why aren't there more

female a eretare
T h

plenty. Just not well known.

^TH. Why. I wonder?

artifice
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EMMA. Sexism.
TDrwTELA' Kitchen- White. Wrench.
1 RENT (passing her a card). Nope.
PAYNE. Payne wasn't sexist.
EMMA. But the art world is.
PAYNE. Payne was recognized for his talent-not his pe-

IT

MYGNF

Em

a P

E

, knows? He Shared both liberally.

WHV

H

n0t! HoW d0 you come

nldnatw" Tf " ^ °f

"P with this erap?

white, male-domi-

siveto women°PPon canvass^8'1"5 '°

W°men?! He

Painted abstract oils

P°larizati»™ twond Tt ab°Ut
™. I wonder, Rayne. Was it difficult? Being Payne's

PAYNE. Why?
JUDITH. From what I've hearH
maniac.
' He
PAYNE. He was not!
JUDITH. Extremely self-centered.

WaS an

Credible ego-

PAYNE. Richard, was my brother self-centered9
RICHARD. Well...I'd say Payne's world view was th
t
basically revolved around him—but I don't k™ ,
call that self-centered.
^ lf ['d
PAYNE. Maggie, what do you say?
MAGGIE. I don't like to speak ill of the dead.
TRENT. What's a conservatory?
GRACIELA. Where all the Republicans hang out
PAYNE. But you loved him. You married him.
MAGGIE. We were separated.
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PAYNE. You would've reconciled.
MAGGIE. How? He's dead.
PAYNE. But if he livedMAGGIE. But he didn't—
PAYNE. You would have gotten back

don>t you

g

think?
MAGGIE. No.
PAYNE. How can you say that?!
.prtive
JUDITH. My-you are certainly protective
VlrtVJVJlC..

0f

your

brother's memory.
vIlCK. A bit over protective, I'd say.
3RACIELA. Twins can be creepy tha way.
PAYNE. Maggie, why not?!
so much.
MAGGIE. Because he was too mu
^ , (Ud a stint
Not a partner—an audience.
as fifth wheel, 1
as the Pity Guest.
that were happy, and
studied the couples, \
>
, ch other. They were reI saw how.they^P ^"sn't like that with us. With
any together So
^ passion a[)d despalr, but
Payne, 1 had
Never that peace.
P^E'sothtrs What you want? Peace?
MAGGIE. Yes. I d°_ ^
TRENT. Me too^ ^ The ^ peQple my brother
PAYNE. I can
l0Ved ook son, I understand the brotherly bond. I've got
T
MICK- LooK,
strapp.ng bmjsers Any p-oubles I
cjv m sen
V, ve, it's their trouble too.

^J A R D - Oh God.
But you've got to forge your own identity.
^YNE. I have! I'm Rayne Showers, car insura

R\riC

